
It was about five weeks of a hum that became a 
purr, and then a soft roar, like the way the ocean 
sounds at night, that lovely sound of a wave rid-
ing toward shore, cascading in a frothy crescendo.

It was the sound of feet up and down stairs, 
contractors and painters and finishers and de-
tails. The sound of artists up and down stairs 
hanging art on freshly painted walls. Running 
out to the store to get more hardware, running 
back again to hang the works just so.

 It was the sound of hands moving deftly and 
swiftly, folding things, stuffing envelopes, press-
ing fabric, sewing costumes. 

The sound of fingers tapping keys, writing 
music and words that would teach, inspire, move 
people to tears. The sound of fingers on piano 
keys, accompanying, floating over and under the 
silkiness of voices raised in awesome harmonies.

It was the sound of arms moving through 
the air, conducting the voices, making the dance, 
bringing in the elements that are the bread of life 
and the cup of blessing. 

The sound of oohs and aahs and gasps of de-
light and surprise, of laughter and conversation 
among old friends and new. The sound of prayers 
uttered from thankful hearts, and preached 
words and anthems about faith, hope, and love 
and hallelujahs; of testimonies about how far we 
have come by faith and the joyful murmurs of 
peace being passed.

Almost 1,200 people came through our 
doors October 2–6. They came home in celebra-
tions and tours and shared meals in spaces sur-
rounded by art and the Light of God.

You did that, Middle family. You gifted our 
renovated Church House with joy, and love and 
laughter and hope and purpose and love.

For giving us so much, the consistory, staff  
and I give you thanks. 

We give you thanks for shepherding your 
children, for getting them to Middle Church for 
rehearsals, and for beaming at them as they sing 
the songs of faith in the sanctuary. We thank our 
teens for loving the younger ones.

We give you thanks for 
coming out on Thursday 
nights to rehearse and for 
showing up on Sundays 
ready to be used by Spirit to heal a soul. For learn-
ing music sent in emails and massaging it in re-
hearsal and singing it in the evening. For singing 
when called to show up in showcases and caba-
rets, we give you thanks. We give you thanks for 
dance and choreography and composing and di-
recting, and emcee-ing and sparkling. 

We give you thanks for marching and or-
ganizing and tweeting and instagraming, for 
sharing great ideas with the staff and serving on 
ministry teams and coming to small groups and 
adult education and hosting each other in chat 
and chew and helping to serve the food.

We give you thanks for visiting those who 
are sick, for letting us know who is sick, or sad, 
or upset or mad. We give you thanks for hang-
ing in and working to make it better. We give you 
thanks for praying.

We give you thanks for putting brush to can-
vas, eye to camera lens, pen to page, body in mo-
tion and creating beauty.

We give you thanks for the coins and the 
dollar bills and the Benjamins and the checks 
you put in the offering bags as they go by, for the 
way you click through to give online, for the way 
you stretch to give, sacrifice to give. 

We give you thanks for teaching our chil-
dren, for donating printers and coffee makers 
and clothing and for seeing that we need help 
and jumping right in; for bagging up the gro-
ceries, for donating the clothes and distributing 
them with kindness, for living Love Out Loud.

We give God thanks for this incredible place 
called Middle Church and the juicy sounds of 
ministry happening. We can’t do this thing with-
out you. Thank you for everything you do to 
make it happen.

I love you, and you are deeply loved by a 
Power so great, that it is simply amazing!

Jacqui

For Giving—Thanks!

Jacqui Lewis is Senior Minister at Middle Collegiate Church.  

Watch live on middlechurch.org

Celebration! Worship 
at 11:15 am 
NOVEMBER 2 
“If Jesus Preached a Sermon” 
Jim Kast-Keat, preacher  
Middle Church Choir
NOVEMBER 9 
Transgender Awareness  
“Trans*formed by God”  
Chad Tanaka Pack, preacher  
Middle Church Choir
NOVEMBER 16 
MIddle Project Sunday  
“Spiritual. Ethical. 
Leadership.” • Jacqui Lewis 
and John Janka, preachers   
Middle Church Choir 
MCJJ Gospel Choir
NOVEMBER 23  
Reign of God Sunday  
“Bring Them Home”  
Jacqui Lewis, preacher 
Middle Church Choir  
MCJJ Gospel Choir
NOVEMBER 30  
First Sunday of Advent  
“The Night Must End… 
The Sun Will Rise”  
Jacqui Lewis, preacher  
Middle Church Choir 

Art & Soul Sunday 
Worship at 6:00 pm 
NOVEMBER 2 
“How to Be Hot, Holy, 
and Humble”  
Taryn Strauss, preacher 
Middle Community Chorus 
NOVEMBER 9 
Transgender Awareness  
“My Favorite Work of Art”  
Jacqui Lewis and Graham 
Bridgeman, preachers 
Middle Community Chorus 
NOVEMBER 16 
MIddle Project Sunday 
“Beloved Community”  
Christina Fleming, preacher  
Middle Community Chorus
NOVEMBER 23 
Reign of God Sunday  
“Bring Them Home”  
Jacqui Lewis, preacher  
Middle Community Chorus
NOVEMBER 30 
First Sunday of Advent  
“Gremlin God”  
Adriene Thorne, preacher  
Middle Community Chorus 
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Christina Fleming is Director of Outreach and Communications at Middle Collegiate Church
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Middle Church has been a center for the arts and public fo-
rums, as New York Times best-selling author Marianne William-
son returned for a third time to a sold out sanctuary to talk about 
“Turning Love into a Global Force.” Through Williamsons’s social 
media, our church’s name was shared with her readers around 
the world. And founder of The Daily Love, Mastin Kipp, launched 

his book, The Daily Love: Growing 
into Grace, from our sanctuary in 
early September (it debuted as 
number one on Amazon in its 
genre) and shared your name 
with his nearly 600,000 followers 
on Twitter.

And in mid-October, ac-
claimed documentary filmmaker 
Daniel Karslake (For the Bible Tells 
Me So) chose Middle Church for 
the New York premiere of his new 
documentary, Every Three Seconds, 
about five people who creatively 
use their lives to end extreme 
poverty. 

Your art, Middle Church family, through song, dance, pup-
pets, paintings, sculpture, and drama remind us each Sun-
day of the presence of the Holy and is shared globally through 
livestream. And your financial contributions and your commit-
ment to justice, take this message to our public squares and into 
the television news. Thank you for boldly dreaming to change 
our public conversation to one of peace, love, and courage. Your 
words, your vision, and God’s love expand across our nation.

Sunday Adult Education
•	 In God’s Household — First Sundays • 1:15 pm — What 

does it mean to live in God’s household? Each month explore 
a particular aspect of this question. Meets First Sundays only.

•	Reading the Bible from the Middle — Sundays • 1:15 pm 
— A sermon talkback and Bible study to discuss this Sunday’s 
text and sermon themes, facilitated by this Sunday’s preacher 
and other Middle staff. Does not meet First Sundays.

•	 The Opening Act — Sundays • 4:30 pm — Gather every 
week before Art & Soul to explore various themes about faith, 
life, and spirituality in creative and engaging ways.

Pub Theology
Thursday, November 13 • 7:00–8:30 pm • Jimmy’s No. 43  
43 East 7th Street between Second and Third Avenues

Gather for good drinks and conversation about God, life, and 
everything in between. Rsvp to Jim Kast-Keat at jimkastkeat@
middlechurch.org.

Middle Church, this fall your vision to change the conversation 
from fear and apathy to Love and engagement has been on the 
television airwaves, on the ground in Ferguson, and felt long af-
ter our hearts have been opened during Sunday worship.

In September, The Rev. Dr. Jacqui Lewis spoke on national 
television with Melissa Harris Perry on MSNBC about the Adrian 
Peterson child abuse chase. Jac-
qui acknowledged that parenting 
is the hardest job in the world, 
stood for an ethic of love, and 
against corporal punishment. The 
same day, Middle Church congre-
gants, Jacqui, and staff marched 
in The People’s Climate March 
and we partnered with Auburn 
Seminary, the World Council of 
Churches, Sojourners magazine 
and others to sponsor an ark float. 
There were more than 8,000 peo-
ple of faith in the 400,000 person 
demonstration timed to coincide 
with Climate talks at the UN. 

We kept our prayers alive for Ferguson, Missouri and race 
relations in our country with our actions. Our public response to 
Ferguson began with our “Hands Up. In Prayer. For Peace.” Sun-
day, covered on four local TV stations on August 17. And over the 
weekend of October 12, Middle member Camille Beckles, who 
is from Ferguson, represented Middle Church in marches and 
meetings in Ferguson with people of faith from around the coun-
try. Your financial gifts made her trip happen.

New Member Orientation
Sunday, November 9 • 10:00 am or 5:00 pm

Part 1: Welcome and Connect — Information and conversa-
tion for those who joined the Middle Movement this month. 

The Ark
Sundays • 11:30 am–12:30 pm • 3rd Floor Studio

Children in grades K–6 explore the Bible through the arts—sing-
ing, acting, dancing, drawing, or drumming—except for first 
Sundays of the month. On first Sundays, families are encouraged 
to worship together in the Sanctuary. For information, contact 
Jim Kast-Keat at jimkastkeat@middlechurch.org. 

Village Chorus for Children and Youth
Sundays • 1:00–2:30 pm • Community Room

This musical and performance workshop for ages 6–14 offers ba-
sic elements of vocal production, singing in various languages, 
and music that teaches and transforms. For more information, 
contact John Del Cueto at jdelcueto@middlechurch.org.

Beyond the Sanctuary Walls BY CHRISTINA FLEMING

Middle Church in the Streets, on Television, and Changing the Conversation
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November 
Check middlechurch.org for full details of all events.

Sunday Mornings
• Butterfly Prep – 9:00 & 10:00 am • 122 2nd
• Care Corner with Ruchi Amin – 9:30 am–3:00 pm • Room 2-10
• Wee Care (under age 4) – 10:00 am–2:30 pm • 3rd Floor Wee Care
• NOV 9 – New Member Orientation Part 1: Welcome and Connect – 

10:00–11:00 am • Conference Room
• NOV 23 – Bereavement Group – 10:00–11:00 am

Sunday Morning Worship Celebrations at 11:15 am 
If you can’t be here in person visit middlechurch.org for the live webcast

• NOV 2 – “If Jesus Preached a Sermon” • Jim Kast-Keat, preacher • 
Middle Church Choir • Communion • Family Worship

• NOV 9 – Transgender Awareness “Trans*formed by God” • Chad 
Tanaka Pack, preacher • Middle Church Choir • New Members

• NOV 16 – MIddle Project Sunday “Spiritual. Ethical. Leadership.” 
• Jacqui Lewis and John Janka, preachers • Middle Church Choir • 
MCJJ Gospel Choir

• NOV 23 – Reign of God Sunday “Bring Them Home” • Jacqui Lewis, 
preacher • Middle Church Choir • MCJJ Gospel Choir

• NOV 30 – First Sunday of Advent ““The Night Must End…The Sun 
Will Rise” • Jacqui Lewis, preacher • Middle Church Choir

Sunday Afternoons
• The Ark (Grades K–6) – 11:30–12:30 pm • 3rd Floor Studio
• Chat & Chew – 12:30 pm • Sanctuary
• Butterfly Distribution – 12:30 pm • local parks
• Adult Education – 1:15–2:30 pm • Sanctuary
•	Village Chorus for Children and Youth – 1:00–2:30 pm • Community 

Room
• The Opening Act – 4:30–5:30 pm • Conference Room
• NOV 9 – Freedom School Event – 2:00–5:00 pm • 3rd Floor Studio
• NOV 9 – New Member Orientation – 5:00 pm • Community Room
• NOV 16 – Third Sundays Being Groups – 1:15–2:30 pm

• NOV 16 – MP Young Adult Leadership Training – 1:00–5:00 pm

Art & Soul Sunday Evening Worship at 6:00 pm 
• NOV 2 – “How to Be Hot, Holy, and Humble” • Taryn Strauss, 

preacher • Middle Community Chorus • Communion
• NOV 9 – Transgender Awareness “My Favorite Work of Art” • Jacqui 

Lewis and Graham Bridgeman, preachers • Middle Community Chorus
• NOV 16 – MIddle Project Sunday “Beloved Community” • Christina 

Fleming, preacher • Middle Community Chorus
• NOV 23 – Reign of God Sunday “Bring Them Home” • Jacqui Lewis, 

preacher • Middle Community Chorus
• NOV 30 – First Sunday of Advent “Gremlin God” • Adriene Thorne, 

preacher • Middle Community Chorus

Weekdays This Month
Church Office Closed November 27–28 for Thanksgiving.

Mondays
• NOV 3 – Collegiate Consistory – 6:30–9:30 pm • Social Hall
Tuesdays
• NOV 4 – MCJJ Gospel Choir Rehearsal – 7:00 pm • Community 

Room
• NOV 18 – Middle Consistory – 6:30–9:30 pm • Conference Room
Thursdays
• Creative Writing – 6:30–8:00 pm • Conference Room
• MCJJ Gospel Choir Rehearsal – 7:00 pm • Community Room
• NOV 13 – Pub Theology – 7:00–8:30 pm • Jimmy’s No. 43, 43 E. 7th St.
• NOV 20 – Upper Room Prayer Group – 6:30–8:00 pm • Parlor
Fridays
• Care Corner with Ruchi Amin – 10:00 am–4:00 pm • Room 2-10
• NOV 14 – Film Festival: Paris Is Burning – 6:00–10:30 pm • Sanctuary

Level Ground Film Festival: Paris Is Burning
Friday, November 14 • 6:00–10:30 pm • Sanctuary

Sponsored and hosted by The Collegiate Churches of New York, 
this groundbreaking festival on November 14–16 will feature a 
variety of visual and performance art focused on faith, gender, 
and sexuality, and kicks off at Middle Church with a screening of 
the critically acclaimed documentary Paris Is Burning, a raw and 
honest look at New York City’s ball culture in the late ’80s among 
LGBT people of color. After the screening of this classic film, an 
expert panel moderated by Sarah Pulliam Bailey will examine 
the current state of queer homeless youth and how affirming 
churches can minister to these young people. Then New York 
City’s legendary drag queen, comedian, producer, and celebrity 
interviewer, Jeza Belle, will offer up her own unique brand of hu-
mor, entertainment and storytelling dispelling the age-old myth 
that you can’t be both Christian and Fierce! Learn more and Rsvp
at http://onlevelground.ticketleap.com

Third Sundays Being Groups
Sunday, November 16 (Third Sundays) • 1:15–2:30 pm

•	 Erasing Racism — Middle’s positive multiracial community 
can afford to go deeper, to get real about erasing racism. This 
group will meet monthly to use art and literature to spark this 
conversation. 

•	Middle Business Network — Business professionals meet to 
discuss faith, ethics, and the corporate workplace.

•	Mothers & Spirituality — Deepen connection and grow spiri-
tually by focusing on parenting and its intersection with faith.

•	 Praying Dangerously – Join this group as they discuss the 
poem Praying Dangerously and pray for one another.

Freedom School
Sunday, November 9 • 2:00–5:30 pm • 3rd Floor Studio

Children are not in the way; they are the way. The Middle Project 
Freedom School is a monthly event that empowers young people 
to explore justice through the arts. At our first monthly event in 
October, two dozen participants explored identity development 
as we learned to paint self-portraits. The Freedom School contin-
ues on November 9, December 7, and beyond. For more informa-
tion or to join the Freedom School planning team, contact Jim 
Kast-Keat at jimkastkeat@middlechurch.org.

Creative Writing Workshop
Thursdays • 6:30–8:30 pm • Conference Room

Participants meet weekly in a supportive, creative, and fun envi-
ronment where ideas move from head to paper. They build con-
nections as they work to express the writer that lives in all of us. 
Coordinated by writer and Middle member Harold Slazer. 

Upper Room Prayer Group
November 20 • 6:30–8:00 pm • Parlor

This monthly opportunity to pray in community uses The Up-
per Room prayer devotional as its guide. Middle member Judith 
Brown-Leigh leads this group to deeper and higher places. 



Chad Tanaka Pack is a Minister at Middle Collegiate Church.

An Outstanding Commitment BY CHAD TANAKA PACK

What is the connection between commitment and generosity?

I’m not one to make a commitment quickly. The other day my 
boyfriend—we’ve been together for a year and a half—asked me, 
“I know the concept of marriage is something you’re exploring 
with your therapist. But can you see the possibility . . . at some 
point in the future . . . of you and I getting married?” I paused. And 
took a deep breath. And heard myself say: “It’s in God’s hands.” 

I’m actually less afraid of commitment today than I used 
to be. Much of what I learned about commitment I learned at 
Middle Church. 

In July 2005, I walked into the 
Sanctuary for the first time. I was 
working on Wall Street. I was over-
whelmed by the welcome, the ac-
ceptance, the love. I felt held and 
comforted. After worship, the energy 
I had experienced in the Sanctuary 
seemed to be moving me to a new 
place. And so I cautiously ventured 
into the social hall for brunch.

In Sundays that followed, I spent 
more time in the social hall, deepen-
ing my connections with the com-
munity. In December, I volunteered 
as an usher. The next February, I 
joined the church as a member. In 
September, I volunteered to lead wor-
ship on a Wednesday evening, where 
I discovered a gift for preaching. The 
next spring, I joined our mission trip 
to New Orleans. And that fall, I began 
seminary.

I am not the same person I was 
when I first walked through our doors. Much of my transforma-
tion happened because I made a commitment to this community. 
I learned there is a connection between commitment and gener-
osity. To make a commitment, you need to be generous. You need 
to open your heart. You need to be vulnerable. You need to be 
open to change. Commitment requires generosity.

The history of Middle Church reveals an inspiring story of 
generosity. Middle Church is part of a larger organization, the 
Collegiate Churches of New York. During our congregation’s 300-
year history, the Collegiate Churches of New York have shown us 
incredible generosity.

In the 1880s, when Middle Church’s building at Lafayette 
Street and Fourth Place was being taken down, many wanted to 
move the church uptown. But a few elders insisted on a presence 
on the Lower East Side. Immigrants were moving into the neigh-
borhood, and their families needed a place to worship. The Col-
legiate Churches were convinced. They funded the construction 
of the Sanctuary and Church House where we gather today.

In the 1980s, when Middle Church’s Sunday attendance was 
less than 50 people, the Collegiate Churches could have closed 
the church but decided instead to continue to fund our minis-
tries. Thirty years later, Middle Church has over 850 members. We 
worship with people around the world, including Japan, Sweden 
and Brazil. We are who we are today because of the generosity of 
the Collegiate Churches.

Today, our Church House has an elevator, so that everyone 
can be welcomed at Middle Church—
just as they are, as they come through 
the door. The renovation of the 
Church House cost over 13 million 
dollars, which the Collegiate Church-
es of New York funded completely. 
What an outstanding commitment 
to our ministries! In addition, our 
ongoing ministries cost 2.5 million 
dollars every year. And every year, 
the Collegiate Churches fund 1.6 mil-
lion dollars of our ministries.

In response to their generos-
ity, the Collegiate Churches are ask-
ing us to be more generous. And 
so, I have a challenge for us. If you 
aren’t tithing—giving the church 
10 percent of your income—I invite 
you to tithe one week’s earnings. If 
you are tithing, I invite you to give a 
higher percentage, like 12 or 13 per-
cent. Whether your weekly income 
is $3,000 or $30, you will be making 
a generous commitment to Middle 

Church. Try it for one week. And see how your offering changes 
your understanding of commitment. Be open to how generosity 
can transform you.

The first time I tithed, Middle Church was raising money 
for the wheelchair lift outside the Sanctuary. I had just sold my 
apartment. The gain on the sale was $150,000. I found myself 
writing a check to Middle Church for $15,000. As one who was 
afraid of making a commitment, I was freaked out! At the same 
time, I wasn’t afraid, because I knew God was working through 
Middle Church to transform me and my understanding of com-
mitment.

As I deepened my commitment to the church, I saw more 
clearly the abundance of generosity at Middle Church. We feed 
the hungry in Tompkins Square Park. We march in Ferguson. We 
rebuild homes in New Orleans, Appalachia and the Rockaways. 
We teach young people. And I saw more clearly the abundance of 
generosity that God offers us every day. For all God’s generosity, I 
am deeply grateful!

Our new elevator welcomes all.

The dedicated Butterfly team enjoys the new Social Hall.



Jeff Mummert is an Elder at Middle Collegiate Church and currently serves as Chair of the Collegiate Consistory.

What Middle Church Means to Me BY JEFF MUMMERT

I visited Middle Collegiate Church for the first time almost eight 
years ago, and during that very first visit I felt so welcome and 
“at home.” Since then, I have made many new and wonderful 
friends who are a part of Middle Church. The sense of love and 
acceptance I experience through Middle is palpable and genu-
ine, and restores my heart and soul each week when I worship 
God together with my Middle Family.  

To me, Middle Church is people, not the building itself. We 
are not contained by the walls of 50 East 7th Street, as beautiful 
as our newly refurbished building is now!

Middle Church is a beautiful kaleidoscope of people of all 
ages, races, ethnicities, genders, sexual identities, socio-econom-
ic and educational backgrounds, and many faith traditions and 
experiences—or no tradition or experience at all! I have learned 
so much from my Middle family; they have helped me to under-

stand other points of view, to treat each other with dignity and 
respect, and to follow Jesus’ example to love EVERYONE, no mat-
ter how challenging that may seem to us at times. I am so thank-
ful for the opportunity to practice the Reign of God with Middle 
Church, so we can all go out into the world together and share 
God’s love.

I see Middle Church in Tompkins Square Park handing 
out sandwiches to those who are hungry, I see Middle Church 
marching in the Pride March, I see Middle Church traveling to 
New Orleans and the Far Rockaways to help rebuild homes and 
lives. I see Middle Church advocating for justice for those who 
are not able to do so for themselves. These are just a few of the 
reasons I love Middle Church, and why I help in the small ways I 
can to work alongside my Middle family to fulfill our vision and 
mission to deepen connections and change lives.

Homecoming 2014 PHOTOS BY BÉATRICE DE GÉA

Jacqui, Gordon, and Murray prepare to cut the ribbon.

Middle family and friends stream into the new lobby.

The renovated Social Hall is a gallery of Middle family artwork.A building tour visits the 4th Floor Studio.



Care Line For pastoral care emergencies, call the Care Line at 
917-439-9268 to leave your urgent message in the Pastoral Care 
Mailbox. A Middle Church pastor will return your call as soon as she 
or he is able. Only Middle pastors have access to the Pastoral Care 
Mailbox. All messages are treated confidentially.

 Rev. Jacqueline J. Lewis, Ph.D., Senior Minister

sanctuary 112 Second Avenue (bet. 6th St. & 7th St.)
office 50 East 7th Street (bet. First Ave. & Second Ave.) 
 New York, NY 10003
telephone 212-477-0666
care line 917-439-9268
website middlechurch.org
email middleinfo@middlechurch.org
follow us! facebook.com/MiddleCollegiateChurch 
 facebook.com/Rev.Jacqui.Lewis 
 vimeo.com/middlechurch 
 twitter.com/middlechurch 
 twitter.com/RevJacquiLewis

Middle Collegiate Church is a celebrating, culturally diverse, 
inclusive, and growing community of faith where all persons are 
welcomed just as they are as they come through the door. Rooted in 
Christian tradition as the oldest continuous Protestant Church in North 
America, Middle Church is called by God to boldly do a new thing on 
the earth.

As a teaching congregation that celebrates the arts, our ministries 
include rich and meaningful worship, care, and education that nurture 
the mind, body, and spirit, social action which embraces the global 
community, and participation in interfaith dialogue for the purpose of 
justice and reconciliation.

122 Second Avenue • New York, NY 10003

We hope you will join us for Middle Church’s seventh annual 
pilgrimage for your spirit—a time of restoration and renewal.  
Inspiring talks, soul-stirring music, optional yoga, and spiritual 
practices will begin your new year and encourage you to be a 
vessel for God’s miracles in 2015.

Thousands of years ago, Moses—a prophet in Christianity, 
Judaism, and Islam—was called to embody the presence of God 
and to be a vessel for God’s miracles. We will take Moses as our 
inspiration. His vulnerability and his courage to listen to God’s 
call—even when he didn’t know the directions it would take—is 
worth studying and celebrating. Moses was invited to take off his 
shoes because he was standing on holy ground. Wherever we are 
standing in life—either in our trials or in our celebrations—we 
are reminded that it is all holy ground.

Annual Spiritual Retreat: “Shoes Off: Ready for Miracles”
Friday, January 2–Sunday, January 4, 2015 in Saugerties, New York

The consistory and senior minister, Rev. Dr. Jacqui Lewis, in-
vite you to remove your shoes and get ready for miracles. Rev. 
Adriene Thorne and Christina Fleming will offer tools to help 
you notice the presence of God in your daily rhythms. 

We will depart on Friday, January 2 at 6:30 pm by chartered 
bus to Villa St. Joseph Retreat Center in Saugerties, New York, and 
return Sunday, January 4 by 5:00 pm. 

The cost is $225 for transportation, lodging, six meals, and 
all sessions. If you are ready for miracles, register and sponsor re-
treat scholarships for others at http://bit.ly/1ykGEFD. 

All registrations and payments must be received  
by Monday, December 15.  




